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Author's response to reviews: see over
Typographical changes made:

Pg. 12 “and” removed from sentence
“exercise, work, family and social life

Pg. 15 sentence order changed to
Participants who are currently ineligible (e.g. due to medication recently started, a planned holiday, having received fatigue advice etc.) but who may fulfil eligibility criteria at a later date will be held over to be rescreened (if another iteration is scheduled in the centre).

Pg. 23 Sentence rewritten in a different tense
It is possible that the group-based nature of the intervention will result in observations that are clustered. This could result in…..

Pg. 30 Authors contributions
Sentence rearranged to:
ST is the Trial Coordinator and had significant input into the trial design, protocol development/writing and grant application.

References
Reference 61: full-stop removed after journal name

Reference 67: Capital letter added to “Thousand Oaks”